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GOLD HILL MINING COMPANYPROPERTIES

The writer has been connected with the Gold Hill Mining Companyas General
Managerand Engineer since the fourteenth of February of the present year and, in
that capaoity, has had charge of the propellties and operation of the Canp9.IJ07in
Colorado. During this time the development of the mine adjacent to the Bordeaux
tunnel has been pushed forwards a portion of the older workings on the 400 and
600 foot levels of the Cold Springs shaft have been recovered and put in condition
for operations and the milling plant haa been redesigned along modern lines and
placed operation.

SITUATION

The propertie8 of The Gold Hill Mining comp9.IJ07are eituated in the Gold
Hill and Central Mining Districts of Bou~der county, Colorado. twelve miles north
and west fran Boulder and between the tOWlUlof Gold Hill and Rowena. More parti-
cularly, the major portion of the property and improvements lie on the north and
west slopes of Gold Hill and border on Lickskittle Guloh and Left HandCreek.
Another group of olaims is located on the north side of Left Handcreek, at the
town of Rowena.

HISTORY

Lord Ball, Q peer of England, beoameinterested in these rioh lodes and
seoured the Alemakeelode, and in three months he had taken $186,000 from it.
sOllIeof it valued at $26,000 a ton, all above the 90 foot level. Soon after,
Mr. Whitcombsecured the Cold Spring lode, whioh is shownin this prc8pectus
to be about 600 feet from the Alemakee, and from this was taken $90,000 in a
month, above the 200 level.

AOCESSIBILI'XY

By _gon road a direct conneotion can be had with Boulder, a distanoe of
twelve miles and affording a general 8upply point;. The Denver, Boulder and
Western Railroad gives a rail connection at Salina, about six miles distant. A
daily stage line from there to Gold Hill affords mail and small freight facilities.
Under ordinary conditions there is no difficulty in maintaining communications
with either point throughout the year.

SUPPLIES

All ordinary lIupplies for both mining and milling can be obtained in
Boulder or Salina, and also direct from the supply houaaa of Denver. On ord-
inary supplies the freight rate from Denver averafles about 301 per 100 pounds
and wagonhaul from either Boulder or Salina, 26; per 100 pounds.

LABOR

There is plenty of unskilled labor in the immediate vicinity of the mine
and of a very efficient; quality. Strikes and labor disputes are unknownin this
section and there are no unions. The relationship between employer and employee
is most cordial and there is no indication that there will be any change in thill
respect.

WATER

A plentiful and constant water supply for all milling and mining operations
is available the year round from Left HandCreek. adjacent to the property.

TIMBER



Much of the property is timbered with spruce and pine of sufficient size
and quality to provide all necessary mine timbers and lagging for a considerable
time to come. This insures a cheap and dependable source of material.

POWER

Eleotric power is obtained fl"omthe Colorado Power Com~ and ill used for
all milling and a greater part of mining operations. Eleotrioity is transmitted
to the property at 13000 volts and transformed to 440 volts for power purposes
and to 110 volts for lighting. The installation is thorough and the efficiency
very high. A maximum demand of 135 horse-power is used at a COlt of $71.75 per
horse-power per year. The shaft houses at the mine are equipped with steam plants
and there is an auxiliary steam plant at the portal of the Bordeaux tunnel which
oould be utilized ~n easel of emergency. Coal costs $5.26 per ton delivered at
the mine.

AREA,-
The property comprises 37 patented claiml and m1l1e1tes and 46 unpatented

olaiml or a total of 449 acres of land. Of these the following are located on
Gold Hill and are adjacent to and are developed cr being developed by the
Bordeaux tunnel.

PATENTED CLAIMS

Emmet••••••••••••••••••••~.··········u.
Columb1Q••••••••••••••••:••••••••·~··U.
Red Cloud._ .•.•.••••........ ··~······U.
Cold Spring, •••••••••••••••••••••••• ··u~Cold Spring No. 2•••••••••••••••••••• U•
canet ••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••U•Alamakee ••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••U•
Make-Shift •••••••••••••••••••••• •••••U•HUberty••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ···U.
Gold R1ng ·········U.
D$8er~edStar ••••••••••••••••• •••••••U•
Gay Deoelver ••••••••••••••••••• ••••••U•~ Deceiver Mill~ite••••••••••••••••U.Star ...•...• ~.....•...... ··.·········U.
Bogbaok •••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••• ••U•
Iron•••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••U•Little Archie ••••••••••••••••••••• •••U•
Oro Oaoh•••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••U•Parl•..•.•.••.•.. ~...•.•• ············U.
Mystl0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••U•Twin Ml11a1te ••••••••••••••••••••••• •U•
K&soot ••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••U•
MuchO ••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••U•
Mendaro ••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••U•Golden Gate ••••••••••••••••••••••• •••U•
R.pea~er•••••••••••••••••••••••······u.
waah1~on•••••••••••••••••••••·.····u.Lansing Ml11site ••••••••••••••••••• ••U•
Herbert Spencer ••••••••••••••••••••• •U•
Paris Millsit ••••••••••••••••••• •••••U•
Golden Gate Millsite ••••••••••••••••• U•
Arllngton ••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••U•
Pinafore
Bcrdell.ult
Bordeaux Millsite
Bordeaux TunnelGrange Mills1te •••••••••••••••••••••• U• s. survey Lot No.

S. Survey Lot No. 60
s. Survey Let No. 238
S. survey Lot No. 315
S. Survey Lot No. 376
S. Survey Lot No. 36M
S. Survey Lot No. 318
S. Survey Lot No. 111
S. Survey Lot No. 4659A'M
S. Survey Lot No. 4559AM
S. Survey Lot Nc. 4559A1i
S. survey Lot No. 4559A'M
S. Survey Lot No. 6336A
S. Survey Lot No. 6336A
S. Survey Lot No. 4559AM
S. Survey Lot No. ~559AM
S. Survey Lot No. 3.90
S. Survey Lot No. 5149A
S. Survey Lot No. 9?
S. Survey Lot No. 5149A
S. S~rvey Lot No. 37
S. Survey Lot No. 2648
S. Survey Lot Nc. 5149A
S. Survey Lot No. 5149A
S. Survey Lot No. 5149A
S. Survey Lot No. 5149A
S. Survey Lot No. 152
S. Survey Lot .No. 449
S. Survey Lot No. 5l59B
S. Survey Lot No. 5149A
S. Survey Lot No. 5149B
S. Survey Lot No. 5149B
S. Survey Lot No. 4559A·
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UNPATENTEDCLAIMS

Maria
Cold Spring N.
Granville
ChlllllpagneAjax .
Brighem
Gladys
Page
Colorado
N. E. A. Pres·t
Logan 1411181te
Terrible

Protection No. 1
Protection No. 2
Logan
Trojan
Jackson
L1ttle Jim
Theodore
Alice
Irene
Elnpire State
Blue Horizon
N. E. A. Sectty
Oold Springs No. 3

In addition the following patented and unpatented claims. located on the
north side of Left Hand Creek. are contingent to the Merchants and Miners tunnel
at ROl'1eIll<t . .

3M11leite

PATENTEDCLAIMS

Little Alioe•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••U. S. Survey Lo~ No. 424A
Little Alice M111s1te•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• U. S. Survey Lot No. 4248

UNPATENTED CLAIMS

Wide A:wak:e
Mermaid
Old Forty-nine
Cont1nental
Sarah C. Stokes
First View
High Flier
Ii_Era
Homestl"etch
Day Star
OUff

Mountain Belle
Loveland
Oloud Burst
Interocean
Left Hand Fairy
·Left Hand Fa1ry No. I
NoName
£. V. Ingalls
Wisconsin
EI Muerto

TITLES

The title to all of the above mentioned claims is held by The Gold H11l
Mining Companyby rights of purchase and location. The Gold Hill Mining Company
is a COl"p~ation under the laws of the State of Colorado.

HISTORY

The first discovery of gold. in Boulder oounty was placer gold on the eastern
slop of Gold Hill in 1869. The quarts veins of Gold Hill were located as the source
of this discovery and the Horsfall. Twin and Alamakee, the latter belonging to this
company. were the first producing mines. The Gold Hill Mining Distriot was 01'-
gani&ed and is the oldest district in the state. The early production of Gold
H111 has been large and has continued to the preeent time. The mines bordering on
the property of The Gold Hill Alining Canpany are the Slide. production to date
about '2.600.000; Prussian. produotion $600.000; Cash. production '400,000;
Horsfall, $400.000. and numerous others with a production in excess of '100.000
of the properties of The Gold Hill Min1ng canpany the Al&makeeis accredited with
'600.000, Cold Spr1ng with '400.000. and the Red Cloud about '200.000. This
produotion has consisted ent1rely of high gradellhipp1ng ore. much of wh1ch 1IIl1S
extremely rich and has been produoed fran comparat1vely shallow depths. The early
attempts at milling were conf1ned to amalgamation and were suooellsfUl only so long
as the oxidized surface ores held out and were. of necessity. discontinued when the
more refractory and complex ores were obtained at depth.



GEOLOGY,VEINSYSTnI,ORES

The general country rock of GoldRill is a granite, entensively fissured
and cut north and south by the Roosier dike, a pe@711atitequartz dike bearing a
close relation to the ore bodies along its course. There are numerous small in-
trusions of porphry throughout the property which do not, as far as 'known, bear
any relation to the deposition of the ore in the "ins. The enrichment ill almost
entirely primary and the veins are quite similar in a majority of oa.es. The en-
tire vein system is contingent to and 8"ntually unit8s a depth with the Cold
Spring vein. This feature indicates "ry strongly nnd conclusively the presenoe
of a large ore body of undoubted continuity in value wi'th increased depth.

The history, desoription and oharacter of each vein is briefly given.
The Alsmekee, one of the earliest disccveries. is a small and extremely

rioh "in. the values so far encountered being in free gold near the surface
and sylvanite 1n the lower working. The junotion formedwith the Slide "in
proved to be very high grade and has only been developed to a depth of sane
200 feet. The ground covering this junction h oontrolled by the Gold Hill
Mining Companyon their Deserted Star Claim, The ore occurs in _11 defined
ore_shoots having a general pitch to the east and the intervening vein carry-
ing little or no values. The vein h ,well mineralhed throughout principally
with pyrites, sane traces of chalcopyrites and bornite. The one olaim is
aooredited with a produotion ot between t500,Ooo.00 and t600,OOO.00in the past
fran haphazard operations. Nowork has been done for sometime on the olaim.
Its dip is northwest and it will form a junction with the Cold Spr1Jli vein at
a depth of about 1600 teet below'the present level ot i;he Bordeaux tunnel.

The GayDeceiver vein is similar in character to the Alsmakee. Produotion
fran it has been praotioally limited to what is knownas the "MuleWinze". tormed
by the junction of it with the Alll1llekeevein. Fromthese workings, about 104
feet long and 90 feet deep, a oonsiderable amount ot high grade ore wae extraated.
This vein together with the Allllllakeewill yield a limited smount of better grade
ore whioh will be advantageous in mainta,ining a better value in milling operations.
Its dip ill northwest and it will unite with the Cold Spring at a depth ot 1308
teet below the tunnel level.

The Gold Ring 1e one of the larger veins of the property and more heavily
mineralbed. The fissure is large in width, varying from a toot to fifteen or
sixteen feet, and filled with a quartz vein matter in connection with a consider-
able 8I1lountof altered granite. The mineralization eone1sts ot pyrites, ohal-
copyrite, marcae1te, bornite. z1no in the fom ot sphalerite and lead aa galena.
The gold value 1£1 intimately associated with all ot these but follows the lead
and zino to a greater extent. Th1e vein has not been productive of but a small
amount ot a grade of ore suffioiently high to warrllnt shipping and that nsar the
surface. The values vary trom $4.00 to tlO.OO per ton and ocour in ore-shoats.
The vein i. not one which will make a milling propoeition in'itself but will add
a considerable tonnage of milling grade ore to the produGtion of the property. !ts
dip ot 12 degrees northwest will cause it to unite with the Cold Spring at a dis-
tance of 1046 teet below the tunnel level.

The Cometis a mediumsized vein varying 1n width from a tew inches to eight
or ten teet. Values 11e in ore-shOots as in the others but are more or less bunohy
and spotted. In the upper levels it produoed a limited quantity ot smelting ore
and considerable ot goodmilling grade, running in value from $10.00 to $14.00.
It 1s very heavy in pyrites and at times carries a considerable amount of oopper
sulphides. As develment progresses on this vein it can be depended upon for a
fair tonnage of good grade tor milling purposes. The dip or this vein ie also
northwest 16 degrees and it unites with the Cold Spring 130 feet below the tunnel

The Red Cloud vein _s i;he tirst disoovery of sylvanite ore recorded and
has produced some '200,000.00 above the 240 foot level. It was practically worked
out above this level before being acquired by this companyand nothing has been
done on it sinoe. There has been no developnent at any greater depth. It is open-
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ed as fat' downas the tunnel level in the orossoutll and .je in good condition for
eltploitation. The ore !II a vein quartz carrying a con.siderable QIllountof ohal-
copyrite and bcrnite as well as pyrites. Its dip is alao northwest 78 degrees and
it unites with the Cold Spring near the tunnel level.

The Cold Spring is the prinoiple and strongest fissure of the property and
showsmore uniformity in character of vein fUling. width of vein and distribution
of values than any of the others. The fissure has practically no dip and a width
ot fran three to as high as twenty teet. The other veinll all unite with it at
varying depths as neted above and it is evidently the main source of the values of'
the difterent veins. Its past hietory ie good, having produoed sane .400,000.00
for its tormer owners above the 300 toot level. Between the 300 foot level and
the tunnel level the values are lower but·unitonn and develoJlllent so tar prose-
cuted below the tunnel shows an inorell.8e in value over that immediately above. The
ore is a quartz vein filling. quite heavily mineralized with pyrites, sane ohal-
copyrite and occasionally lead and zinc. Wheneverlead is encountered the gold
values materially increase. showing an intimate association 01' the two. The
strength or the fiuure, oharaeter ot vein tilling and the unitormity ot its wallJ!l
prove it to be what might well be called the "Primary Vein" ot Gold Hill and in-
dicate a considerable aour-eeof value and tonnage of ore at increased depth and
particularly so as the suocessive junct:lons with other veins are reached and they
are united into one large vein.

The Oro Cachevein has bsen developed only at shallow depths by L. shaft on
top of Gold Hill and records of th1s are very meager. It is known that ore _s
smelted at a profit at the time it wallworked and the dumpremaining is thoroughly
mineralized and all ore. In Oharaoter it resembles the Cold Spring ore but oarries
Ilanewhatmore copper sulphides.

:l'he Iilnmetis a high grade vein at the surface. very heavy in sulphides. It
was developed through shafts tor a distance of about 260 feet in depth but nothing
has been dons on it in the lower levele. It is opened and in shape tor exploita-
tion should it be deemedadvisable. The ore carries a considerable lIlIIOuntof
copper. all bornite and chaloopyrite. and that shipped returned fran '60 to $70 in
gold values. Values obtained fran one of the old sha1'\;workings, cleaned out and
retimbered during the past year. average between '25.00 and .30.00 over a two foet
width and in a portion of the vein net in the ore-shoot worked in the earlier daYII.

There are several ether lltrong veins cut by the Bordeaux tunnel and sane work
has been done on all 01' them but the workings are partially caved and inaccessible
at the present time and the reoords 01' them are too indetinite for authentio in-
fonnation. Themore premising amongthese are the Alice--a vein 01' considerable
width and good charaoter, The Page--a wide vein in whioh dlver values predaninate,
the Bordeaux--a telluride vein averaging about two teet in width and tran which ore
assaying all high as $40.00 01' '60.00 in gold has been obtained. but wholly undevelop-
ed. the Champagne--nearthe portal 01' the Bordeaux tunnel. undeveloped but 01' con-
siderable width and good oharacter in whioh both free gold and sylvanite has bee,:
found, and the Iron vein--an extension ot the Gold Ring and similar in charaoter.
Other veins ownedby the Companyare in a wholly undeloped state and nothing ill
known regarding their nature or value.

MUchof the older workings 01' the property are in poor repair and inaccessible
at thill time and as a ecnsequenee it is impossible to make a oanplete report ~sto
their extent. However. enough information has been gained concerning them.. fran
ssmples taken where possible in the old drifts e.ndfran the faot that the workwas
done on them at a time whenno moneycould be made on anything under $20.00 in value.
to determine that there is a considerable tonnage otmilling grade ore available
from that source. In the figures given only those whioh are acoessible at the
present time are included.

In the 90 foot tunnel level of the Gold Ring shaft there is 1120 feet 01'
drifts, 680 feet of cross-cuts, and 9. winze 90 teet deep and worked out to that
depth for a lineal distance of 104 teet. The drit'te are principally on.the Gay
Deceiver and Alamakeeveins. someon the Gold Ring and a SllIall omounton the Iron.



One the 400 foot level in the Cold SprlJ1g IIhaft,

Gold Ring croes.cut •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 41& teet
Gay Decalftr cro•• -eut ••••••••••• '••••••••••••• '••••• ,.••••••••••••••••• 120 teet

total cro.8.out •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~••••••••••••••••••••• ~ teet
0014 Sprioa drllt •••••••••••••••••••• ,'•••••••••••••• ·••••'•••••••••••••.160 teet
Gold Rlng drift ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1080 teet
Cez,n drift ••••••••••• "••••••••• ·••••••••••••••••••••• -•••••••••••••••• uo teet
Ga)'Deaelnr 4rltt •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '••••••••••• '•••••• -..... 200 teet

fotal drift •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1lRRJ teet
Cold Spr1D$ .tope •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 160 te-t a 40 t8et
Canet atope •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '•••••••••• 60 .teet • 28 .teet
Gold Ring etope '•••••••••••••••• 8'0 f.et :It 36 teet

on the 500 foot leVltl in th. Cold SpriJ1g IIhaft I
cro out ••••• ; •• " '•••••••••••••••• .e •••••••••••••••••• GO ten
Cold Spr1nl 4rl,t't •••••••••••••• '•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '••••• 320 re6t
Cold Spr1ng .tope •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1SO feet :It 32 teet

on the BordlllUl7l turmel lenla
Mun eros •• cut •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '•••••• ' 2756 teetEm~ oro •••cut •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••• 260 teet
Go14 Bing cro8.-cut ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• GOO te~

Total••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ tee'
Cbam~. drift ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• 30 teet
Borde~ drift•••••••••••••••••••••••••••,•••,••••••••••••••••••••••120 ten
Pete drlft ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• 160 ~et
Porph~ drlft••••••••••_••••••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••••••••••••••190 feet
twin drlft •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 270 teet
Emmet drift ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,... GO feet
oro Oache drift ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,·.· 190 teet
cold Spplft1 drift ••••••••••••••••••• ,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• 860 feet
Rea Cloud drltt •••* •••• t ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••• ~..... 50 t8et
Cann drift ••••••••••••••••••••• '•••••••••••••• '••••• '••••••••••••••••• 180 teet
rruaalan drift ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••,. 70 teet
HogbaCk drift •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,•••••••••••• 190 teet
Go14 BibS drift ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 690 to

Total drift ••••••••••••• ,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••~ teet
Dor4eaux~~ ••••••••• ~•••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• to f.eet
cold Spring wiftl ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 23 teet
HogoaQk ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 118 ,.et

Total w1DalD1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~•••••••••••••••• ·.·~ t.et
Co14Spring .tope •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 390 teet :It 16 feetcamet .tope •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~••••,••••••••••• •••l80 teet a S8 teet
Hogbaok.to~ "".' .136 teet :It 16 teet
Gold Ring atope •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2&O f&et :It 46 f&et

Sill ehAit.ft.haVltbeen .unk on 41 _ olaSma of tbe property. Three W'8
1n llondiUon tor operatinlU the 1:IoldSpring-8'11teet deep and oomeoted. with
the Bordeau tume1J the Gold !ling-tOO f&et deep and oonnected 'ldth ~he 400
toot 1_1 of the Cold Spring .IlAI.tt, and the Red 01oud-170 feet deep on the
top of Go14 HU1.

Shatt. in be'! r'lpalr are aUo on the n.!lerted Stu". !ilmn*t. Oro Callhe. Ai.
8l!lakee and Jl';{eti0 olaJ.me.

Reoorda ot the worldJlgll of the .even othel' 18Vltl. of the 0014 Spr!ne shaft
were not amlabl. l'nd their eztettb could not be 4et.m1ned.

The above flgurea .hOlll the 1;ota! worldnga. open 1n4 an11abl. for immediate
operatlo!lll to be.Shaft ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.91 teet

Croe •.cut••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4850 reet
Dr1t\•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••G030 teet
~lnle8•••••••••••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••••2'1 teet

and I'll &delt-ion the etopea n. elllJIl1.l"atodab099, none of whioh haVltbelllllworlte4
wt.

llur1ng reo.nt operatiotl8 the coata of drifting baa been found to be 18.40,
or oroea..eutt1nc to be 110.8'1''1',and of 'l!findng to b. '16.'798 ~r foot rellpectiwly.

141m: !SUII:'MEM'
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)lINE EQ,UIPMENT

The shatt house on the Cold Spring vein is equipped with two good sized
boilers. a 1000 foot hoist. small steam driven air oompressor and t~e usual in-
cidentals found in a plant of this character suoh as steel sharpening'and black-
BIl1ithingoutfits. At the portal of the Bordeaux tunnel there is a steam boiler
and compressor plant. completely equipped blacksmith shop. powderhouse. store-
roomand change house. The stewn plant is not used but air is fUrnished to the
mine from an eleotrio driven oompressor installed in the milling plant.

Haulage through the tunnel is done by means of a 35 horse-power gasoline
haulage motor. handling from eight to ten one-ton cars per trip and delivering
the ore direct to the storage bins of the milling plant.

Themine is thoroughly equipped with the various eizes of air drille.
other machines and tools inoident to operations.

MILUNGPLANT

A complete and modern concentrating plant in combination with cyanide is
located 1mmediately at the portal of the Bordeaux tunnel and ore is delivered
direct to it from the mine. The ore is first crushed to li inch sbe and stored
in the main storage bin of 150 tone oapaoity. It is further reduced to paes a
20 mesh soreen by 30--750 poundegravity etamps and conoentrated on six No. 5
Wilfley tables. a marketable oonoentrate being obtained for shipment to the
smelters. The tailings fran the oonoentrator floor are olassified in a Dorr
Simplex Classifier. arranged in closed cirouit with a 5 foot by 8 foot pebble
tube mill. The al:lma from the olassifier flows direct to' a 10 foot by 30 foot
Dorr thiokener J the exoe.. solution i.e deoanted and a thiokened sl:lme is de-
livered to a series of five oone agitators where it 18 meohanioally agitated by
centrifugal pumpsand oontinually transferred to the next agitator in eeries and
finally to another 10 foot by 30 foot Dorr thickener. Fran this seoond thickener
the clear gold bearing solution is decanted and the gold reoovered on zino
shavings. The thickened pulp fram the seoond thickener is filter-pressed in a
Kelly prese to removethe last of the gold bearing solution and the WAshedoake
is sluioed out to the tailings dump. Cyanide solution is fed into ~he stamps
with the ore and remains in oonstant oontaot with it until separated in the
Kelly press. This insures several agitations and gives the oyanide the fullest
possible opportunity for the dissolving of the gold values. Labor required to
operate the mill is eleven menJ three regular shitt men on each shitt. one
repair man and one foreman. Wagesare fran '2.50 to '4.00 per shitt of eight
hours. Themill is operated throughout by eleotricity. There are no maohanioal
troubles whatever. operations are oontinuous and the only delays are those due
to the usual minor routine repairs. Themetallurgioal results obtained during
the treatment 01' 2700 tons of ore have been excellent, an average extraotion of
84.6%has been maintained with an average rellUltant ore tailing of 45P per ton.
The peroentage of extraotion will be increased as the ore heads inorease in value
as the resultant tailings have not been found to inorease in the same ,roportion.
These results oomparevery favorably with those being obtainsd on similar re-
fraotory ore in other parts of the state and an :lmprovementoan be expeoted as
more familiarity is gained with this particular ore. The oomsumption01' ohemioals
ill light, cyanide one-half poundper ton of ore and l:lme tour pounds. The oost
01' treatment on a full tonna~e basis has been 11.17 per ton for looal treatment
and an additional cost of 54~ per ton of ore to market the ooncentrates produoed
or a total of 11.71 per ton of ore treatment.

ThemUl is so oonetruo1:edthat 1t oan be inoreased to a daily oapacity
of 150 tons at an expenditure of not more than 110,000, and with but little in-
terferanoe with the operations of the present unit. A steam plant furnishes
heat during the winter months and operations oan be maintained the year round
without diffiCUlty.
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OTHEREQUIPME;NT

In addition to the mUl and mine equipment the CompalliYhae an exoellent
&.8sayoffice lar/;e enough to meet i1:'s requirmen1:s in all lines, a blacklll1lith
shop containing dr111 sharpener and all other necessary machines and a canmodious
boarding house in which the COIl1PaD¥offices are looated.

FUTURE DEVELOPMENT

All noted below 1:hemines 01' 1:his ComPaD¥are. in reality, still in the
prospeot olass as tar as the developnen1: o~ the "1"19 bodies is conoerned. and 1:he
deeper development 01' that portion 01' the properly !'rom Which the greater past
production was made. The demands 01' the milIing plant for a steady and con-
tinuous supply 01' ore of milling grade make an extensive developnent of the mine
imperlltive. Until such time as this developnent can be accomplished custan
ore should be treat$d in 1:hemill in order to make up that portion of the tonnage
lacking from the Comp&JliY'sown properly, This 11'111 necessitate1:he construction
of a BfllIlplingplant in order "to place the ComPaD¥in a pollition where it can
handle ore fran all eourc.s. Allot that por"t1on of the mine above the tunnel
level, and not deEmedadvisable to operate on the ComPaD¥account should be
blocked out and leased. All ore mined by the leaseee would be handled in'the
inil! on the slllne bade as &JliYouteide cuetom ore. Some assistanoe would have
to be furniehed to leaeeee, in order fOr thtllll to clean ou"t "the older workings
ot "themine. many of' which are in bad repair. and in the doing of absolute
~deadworklt. when neoessary, but this expenditure would be BIIIplyrepaid in 1:he
added increase of ore tonnage produoed for "themUl. Operations in the mine.
on comP9.lliYaocourrl;, should be oonfined to the deeper developnent of' the ore
bodies of' "the Allllnuee vein. par"t1oularly those f'onned byit's junotion with
"the Slide vein and by it.s junotion with the Gay Deoeiver ninl to sinking
of a shatt at the point of' the present winee on "the Gold Spring vein a dis.
tance of' at least 1800 feet or sul'f'1cien"t to intercep"t the junction of' the Cold
Spring vein wi1:h each of the CJther veins in turnl and the oontinuation 01' the
winlle on the Hogback and Gold Ring veins on the tunnel le ....l. In addition to
this a deeper development ot the rioh ore.shoots of the Red Cloud vein should be
made. These four points presen"tuuusua! possibilities and the present indica"tione
are of "the best. Production fran the pointe mentioned on the Allllnuee and Red
Cloud veins are of' authentio record, recent work on the winlle on the Cold Spring
vein has shown a steady increase in values downwardand there is at present in
the bottom a body of' ore. assaying $4.50. the extent or width of' whioh cannot be
determined fran presen"t development. and the 116 f'oot winlle on the Hogbaok and
Gold Ring veins has shown a similar inorease with depth and ore in the bottom 18
between six and eeven f'eR wide with an average value of' 86.50. eighteen inches
of which in the oenter assays 826.60. Thill has been reoently enoountered. and 18
not fully developed, but is the f1rs"t :Important increase in value noted.

The funds required for the carrying on of this work I have est:lm!lted as'
folloWBl

Sinking and equipping shaft 1800 feet on Cold Spring •••••••••••••••• 36.000.00
Development of' different levels han shaft. 400 ft. eaoh........... 32,000.00
Development of' the Allllnakeeon 90 foot tunnel le l.. •••••• 6.000.00
Development of' Red Cloud :f'1'om240 foo"t level down.................. 5,000.00
Sinking and equipping wince on Hogbaok, 400 fee"t................... 9,000.00
Developnent of four levels, Bogbackwinze. 400 teet each........... 16,000.00
Construction of sampler addition to the mill....................... 3,000.00
Assistanoe in cleaning old workings, under leasing................. 10,000.00

Total ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• a ••••••••••••••••• 117.600.00
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In mllldng this estimate I am including the taking off of a level at each

200 foot station of the prcposed Cold Spring shaft and at each 100 foot level of
the Hogbackwince, and drirtiDg 200 feet each v,ay en each level in both easea for
the developnent of stoping ground, also 'providing for the equipnent necessary to
carryon the work. Nc consideration is taken of any funds which might be derived
fran the sale or treatment of any ore which would be produced during this develop-
meul:as they are problematical and oould not be counted on. ..

SUMMARY

While the workings of the property of the Gold Hill Mining Companymay be
considered as extenei~, nevertheless, the property is still in the prospeot olass,
Mullhof the developnent has been in the nature of oroes-cuts, as can be seen above,
and these have plaoed the property in an ided condition for fUture developnent, ,
and subsequent handling of the ores produced and are of extreme value to it for
these reasons.

MOlltof the produotion from the property hall been from shallow workings,
fran 300 feet up, in a day when the oomplexand refractory ore of this district
could not be handled unless of a grade sufficient to ship to the smelters, and
_ll produced before being aoquired by the preeent cempany. Fromthe 300 foot
level downto near the level of the Bordeaux tunnel, a zone W8S enoountered more
or less barren of oontinuous values and not as profitable 0.8that above. Thi8
condition is usual in a portion of a vein of thill clas8 and was to be expected,
but this condition i8 being overcome as depth below the tUllnel level is gained
as well as by the more oontinuous values encountered on the tunnel level itself'.
Thill barren condition was evidenced in the developnent of Cripple Creek to a
greater extent than is shownby thill property. The are bodies at depth are very
encouraging and the proseoution of the work as outlined above pranises much. The
peouliar vein system and the euccessive joining of all veins as depth is reaohed,
111particularly indioative of larger and more continuoull bodies of are and uniform-
ily higher in value. For this reason I would most strongly reoammenQthe devel-
opmeul:of that portion of the mine below the tunnel level where these main sources
of value exist, where the enrichment 18 entirely primary and where the ore bOOiee
will be continuoue, more constant in value and at an undoubted higher grade. Fran
a study of the geological conditions of the Cold Spring vein, taken in connection
with the other veins of the property as outlined above, there 111&Yeryreason to
believe that the outoOMewill be suocessfUl.

The developnent will of neoessity be extensive and require some little
time and considerable outlay of capital and the financial condition of the company
undertaking it will ha.ve to be canprehensive enough and flexible enough to meet
any oontingency which may arise.

Respectf'Ully submitted,

I ARY
OOLORJ OOL OF MINE<

OOLDEN,COLORADO




